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vadrv onmgc uahdrh rat aht hbc ka ohcmn uhvh rusu rus kfc rat ,ukauf
vjsba ahdrn rat 'woardw oa ,bhjc thva woav ,kjbc jp,xvn hbuardw 'ka
,gsk vmgv uvn ift 'uhshdu uhrct kfc ,ukmgu ,ushcf aju wv hbpkn u"j
wrzghktw hbav ubc oa ,t tre vzk 'uhtrue kfk wv cureu kkfu kkf iufb ubbhta
/uhkt cre,vk shn, uvrzgh oav tkt hujs ubhta rnuk 'whrzgc hct hekt hfw kg
ohcure rat uhbc oac o,ut gce uhbhg kun uhnh kf euzhjv vhv,a rucgcu
'rmhnv in wv ,rzgu vguah lhrma ,gc hf rrugk 'onac shn, an,an ;tu uhkt
/uesm ihnhc ubfn,h wv sxja uchkc ohnhheu ohguce ohrcsvu vrurc vghshv vhvh
hs tk ',g kfc ubng vauga sxjv kg oavk vhsuvu jca ohb,uba ohbnzc od if
lt 'r,uhc onmgk ov ohcuaj htsuuc rat tnkgc jca hrcs ,rhntc j"h ,tmk
chyva wv ignk unmgn ruxnhu chreha 'wvsu, icre ,crevw ka ihhbg ,uhvk lhrm
vaga ,utkpbvu ohxhbv ,t gnaa rjt shn rat ur,h kmt ohtur ifta hpf 'ung
shn of,t khmv rat wv lurcw u,rhnt rjt ';ux oh hcd kgu ohrmnc ubh,uctk wv
vtsuvv tv,a lhrma rnukf 'wohektk ohjczu vkg jehuw ';fh, 'wvgrp shnu ohrmn
og vaga ohnumgv uh,u,utu uh,utkpb ,t shn, rufzk 'ubchk juk kg veuej
kanbv vezju vcuy vkcec ,"havk ubnmgn vcrev ;urhmc ubnhgu ubh,uct
omg 'uz ;t uz tk /uhbpk chrevk ohkufh ubt ckvu jnv ',ubumrv orc 'icre ,crevk
kg '.rtc oheukt aha uk gsubu rrc,ba vn kg er vtc ur,h ka ubcre ,crev
,frc ovn ,ufrc vtn ouh kfc ubrntc v"cev ka uhbc 'ubt vnfu vnf ,jt
tuv oava ubh,zrfvu ubh,rhntc ibuc,vk ubhkg vcuj ihbvbv ,frcu jca ,uumnv
,uumnv ,t ohheku kgupc vz og ,uhjk tkt 'tshrd vrhntc hs tku 'okugv lkn
/ubknd rat cuyv kf kg vsu, chrevk iumr ogu ohfkn hbcf
?v"cevk vcuy rhfvk tch vcuy ovk rhfna
(d"p 'ws rga) wfa ,ucckv ,cujv hrcs hp kg ihbgv rtck ,"hvzgc vtrbu
uhvha vknju ohnjr kfu 'ojrn kfn r,uh ostv kg ojrn lrc,h trucva" 'k"zu
lnjru ohnjr lk i,bu :cu,fv a"nf 'u,knju ktv hnjrn ov okuf 'uhkg u,kuzn
hnjrn tuv ukuf 'urhcj kg ojrn osta vknju ohnjr kfa 'k"r /k"fg '"lcrvu
ockc tuva vknju ohnjr u,ut 'ovhbc kg ojrn otu ctaf ukhptu /v"cev
vcuy kf ihbgk tuv ifu 'uhkg ojrn v"ceva ouan tuv er 'ovhbc og chyvk
urhcj iht kct 'ung chyhvk vmur v"ceva ouan er tuv 'urhcj og vaug osta
er ubht cuyv ,rfv ,cuj omgcs 'cyhhv icun f"t /v"cev er 'vcuyv ,chx
rhfha osueu /vknju ohnjrv kf ka ruenv tuva v"cevk od tkt 'untu uhctk
suxh uvzu 'ung cyhna hnk rhfvk chhj 'v"cevn tuv uk tcv vcuyv kfa ostv
rpufv" 'k"zj ,buuf uvzu /v"cevk vsuv hshk tcha 'otu ct suchf ,umn ka
,umn ka suxhs 'tmnbu /"v"cev ka u,cuyc rupfha upux urhcj ka u,cuyc
tvha vthrcv kf ka ,khf, uvzu /ouenk ost ihc ka ihbg tuv 'otu ct suchf
,kyun vsucgv f"gu '(tc wrp ;ux) i"cnrvn rtucnsf 'v"cevk vcuy rhfn ostv
tuv vcuyv rhfvk lrsvu /v"cev ka usxju ucuy rhfn uhnh kf ,uhvk ostv kg
/ohekt ,sucg rga ,ucckv ,cujv hrcsc rtucnsf wv ,sucgc exg h"g

tuv rat rcsnv kt van kt u,atu uhbcu van i,j ur,h tchu
vbapj, ohbunynfu ;xff vbaec, ot - (v-jh) ohektv rv oa vbj

vnf ur,h ka uhfrsn snkbu vtrba ubsnkk vtc vru,va znrk vtrb vbd
vru,v ,kce sngnk vbfvv vagha hutr ift vzc rat ohnhgbu ohtb ohbhbg
ukfhvu u,hc ,t czg ur,ha ohtur rat lfc 'iuhkg hpn ,urcsv ,ragv ,ghnau
wrcsnv kt van i,j ur,h tchuw euxpc ratf uvu, ouenk lkvu uk rat kf ,tu
cauh vhva 'cu,fv rcs ur,h ka ujcac tkt 'uhv rcsnca ihgsuh ubt ;tw h"ar arhp
/wvru, hrcs gunak uvu, ouen 'rcsnv kt ,tmk uck ucsbu okug ka usucfc
;tu vzv okugv hngbn kg r,uunu v,trek kjhhn rat ahtc er tmn, vru,v hf
ouenk lkvu kfv ,t ur,h czg vn kg 'rcsnv kt ,tmku kfv vrucg cuzgk ifun
kykyhvk inuznu ifun vhv vru,vn vn rcs ,ghna kg er /vru, hrcs gunak ?uvu,
ju,pk vthu hutr apb ,urhxn ka tscugv vzc ift 'ukfhvnu ubugnn ejrv rcsnc
aha ;t vru, i,nk osue vru,c ur,h ,arp ,t ugce f"g /vru,v ,kce ,arp
tkt v,hca vbe, tk vru,va ,uruvk 'vru,v ,kce rjt er tc ur,ha ohrcuxv
er ohfrsk ,tmk ovhbp ,t ohrhjan ',ntc v,bcvc ohmpjvu vc ohkngv ckc
ratfu v,unnur ,t ovc kgp,u vru,v ecs, ift ovc 'vru, rcs ,ghna rucgc
/vhkg unmg ,hnna hnc tkt ihnhhe,n vru, hrcs iht (:dx ,ufrc) k"zj urnt
o,thre ogy ;xub ;t ratf van hbc ka ,unav hba uc,fb ubh,arpca rtucnu
hf rzghkt sjtv oauw 'wvhrfb .rtc h,hhv rd rnt hf oard sjtv oaw ',unav uktc
ohhfrc ezjk ubhcr van aehc rat vzc znrk ah vsucgv lrsc 'whrzgc hct hekt

wv rat vnstv kg lhnh iufrth ignk lnt ,tu lhct ,t scf
otu ct suchf ,umn ruthcc (ch-f) /// lk i,b lhvkt

uhrcsu /"w,h kek sucf rnut ukuf ,ubuatrv ,urcs vanj" 'c,f ubrpxv vbd
ost ihc" vumn ubhtu '"urhcjk ost ihc" vumn tuv otu ct suchf hrva 'sutn ohvun,
?lrc,h kek sucf rnuta ,ubuatrv ,urcs vanjv kkfc kkfht htntu '"ouenk
'k"zu otu ct suchf ,umn rtck f"an (dk vumn) lubhjv rpxv hrcs ohseb vbv
tku 'vcuy ung vaga hnk sxj kundhu rhfha ostk uk hutra 'uz vumn haran"
ohekt hbpk ,hkf,c vxutnu vgr vshn uza 'vcuy hupfu rfb,nu kcb vhvh
uk hutr ,ntc if kgu 'okugc u,uhv ,chx ov otvu ctv hf uck kt i,hau /ohabtu
vnf uc ugdh od 'okugk uvuthcv ov hf 'kfuha ,kgu, kfu sucf kf ovk ,uagk
lurc kev ,cuy rhfvk vbnn vkgh uapbc vsnv ,tz gcehafu /u,ubyec ,ughdh
'uhrcsn rtucnu /k"fg '"wufu 'iuatrv ost sg uh,uct kf ,chxu u,chx tuva 'tuv
ujryu ugdha vn kf kg vcuy ovk rhfvk 'tuv otu ct suchf ,umn ka ,hkf,va
shn, vaug tuva vn kf kg v"cevk cuyv ,rfv hshk tch vz hsh kgu /urucgc
h"ga 'v"cev ka cuyv ,rfvku 'ovka cuyv ,rfv ihc raev uvns c"mu /ubng
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (162)
Supporting Torah Study. Last week we introduced the topic
of supporting Torah financially. We listed six sources for this
obligation. It can be fulfilled by giving directly to Torah
scholars, to institutions of learning like Schools, Yeshivos, and
Kollelim, paying tuition for those who cannot afford it,
purchasing and distributing seforim to learn from, and even
purchasing prizes that encourage young people to learn.
Merits and Segulos for Those Who Support Torah. The
RM’A (1) brings from the Tur that one who supports Torah
learning is as if he himself learned. (This does not exempt him
from setting aside minimal time every day and night to learn
Torah. Rather, it is like he learned additional Torah.) The
Teshuvos Me’il Tzedaka (2) quotes from the Rokeach that one
will merit in the World to Come not just reward for supporting
Torah study, but actual knowledge of Torah that he did not
aquire in this world. The Chofetz Chaim (3) brings this concept
and adds that it is a simple self-evident fact. This is because in
the World to Come, rewards are emanations from the spirituality
of the Torah, and to receive them one must know the Torah.
Important Lesson. A rich supporter of Torah once asked R’
Aharon Kotler zt”l why he needs to put any effort into learning
(more than a minimal amount each day and night to be yotzei the
obligation) - he’ll just support Torah study as he is doing now and
will merit Torah knowledge in the World to Come. R’ Aharon
told him: “I’m not worried about your Olam Haba; I’m worried
about your Olam Hazeh.” He meant to teach him that the joy of
Torah study is not just in the next world but also in this world.
Additional Rewards For Supporters of Torah Study.
1) Protection. Just as learners of Torah enjoy extra protection (4),
supporters will be protected even from premature death itself (5)
2) Techiyas Hameisim. The Gemara (6) states that only the “Dew
of Torah” will revive the dead for all those connected to Torah

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
study, and this will also help for the supporters.
3) Antidote Against Yetzer Hara. The Gemara (7) says that the
only antidote to help one manage his Yetzer is Torah study
(Torah Tavlin). R’ Yonason Eibschitz zt”l (8) says that this
power also flows over to the supporters of Torah.
4) Atonement. Torah study brings atonement for sin (8). Chazal (9)
say that supporters also merit this (might mean partial atonement).
5) Sons are Talmidei Chachamim. This merit is mentioned in
the Zohar (10) The Netziv (11) based on Pesachim 53b says that
supporters of Torah study will often merit the Heavenly help to
say timely Torah insights and Chiddushei Torah as well.
The Torah Goes by the Order of the Posuk - Berachos 41a
The rule is that a food that is more cuaj has vfrck vnhse. The c"n
explains that a food species which is mentioned earlier in the posuk of
the 7 minim, is more chashuv and therefore has kadima. However,
there are other factors that give kadima. For example, even though ipd
is mentioned before acs, since acs is closer to the (second) word .rt
than ipd is, it gets kadima. The Gri”z was asked, how do we know the
Torah was specific with this order? Maybe the Torah just wanted to list
items found in Eretz Yisroel, but the order in the posuk is arbitrary? He
answered that there is nothing random or arbitrary in the Torah! When
the Torah wants to teach us that Moshe and Aharon are equal, it did
this by sometimes mentioning Moshe first and sometimes mentioning
Aharon first. We see clearly that order in the Torah has a reason.
R’ Chaim Kanievsky shlit’a was asked the following shaila. A couple
had a child after many years and wanted to give a donation out of
gratitude. The choice was either to a fertility clinic or a foundation for
the blind. R’ Chaim quoted chazal: 'tnux 'hbg ',nf ohcuaj vgcrt"
"ohbc uk ihta hnu 'grumn (/v z"g) This order is specific. As we find the
g"ua paskens the order of preference of vegetables to be used for rurn
is the order in which they’re listed in the yk ohjxp vban (as per ;"hr).
R’ Chaim said give the donation to the blind as they are mentioned first!
/tf vyux (4) wu iuakv ,rhna
/ (3) 1705 (2) t:unr s"uh (1)
wh (8) wk (7) :the ,ucu,f (6) sungv ;uxc :dx ,ufrc (5)
:db wng grumn wp rvz (10) :ce ihrsvbx (9) /jh vbav atr
yh:tf ,ej ,arp 'rcs cjrv (11)

R’ Moshe Kobriner zt”l would say:
“wrvv sdb ktrah oa ijhuw - Rashi explains that the word ‘encamped’ is written in the singular form because the Jewish
people were like one person with one heart - they were totally united. Only through the power of unity are the Children of
Israel capable of standing ‘opposite the mountain’ - opposite the mountain of hatred that surrounds them.”
The Vilna Gaon zt”l (Hamaor Hagadol, page 834) is quoted as follows:
“The last Mishna in Shas tells us that Hashem will endow each righteous person with 310 worlds (h"a) as it says hcvt khjbvkw
wtknt ovh,rmtu ah. There are 613 mitzvos along with seven Rabbinical mitzvos, giving a total of 620. From each mitzvah we
perform we create a malach (angel). One who does all 620 mitzvos creates 620 malachim. Each malach is 2,000 Parsaos
(Chullin 91b. A Parsah is 8,000 Amos.) Consequently, one who does all the mitzvos creates 1,240,000 Parsaos of malachim
(620 multiplied by 2,000). Since the world is 4,000 Parsaos (see Pesachim 94a and Tosafos, excluding the desert which is a
place that lacks water and life), to contain all these malachim we need 310 worlds (1,240,000 divided by 4,000 is 310)!”
A Wise Man would say: “Laughing at our mistakes can lengthen our own life. Laughing at someone else’s can shorten it.”
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Mazel Tov to the Friedman and Frommer
Families on the Upcoming Chasuna of
Shlomo and Shana Gitel. May the young
couple be zoche to build a Bayis Neeman
B’Yisroel, a Tiferes for the Mishpacha

van kghu rvv atr kt vank wv trehu rvv atr kt hbhx rv kg wv srhu

morning. As Gabbai, he had been going through this routine for the past twenty years, looking out over the congregation and
choosing a few each week for aliyos. He always recalled the famous words of the Yerushalmi (Megilla 4) that Krias
HaTorah is likened to the Maamad of Kabbolas HaTorah and a Gabbai is akin to Hakadosh Boruch Hu on Har Sinai, as he
gives out the aliyos. This was a job that came with its challenges, but it also gave him an opportunity to count his
blessings. The world Shloime Kaufman had known as a child and young man in Poland had been erased. It had collapsed all
around him, snuffing out the lives of his loved ones. At the time, he didn’t know what would become of the Jewish people.
And yet, here he was, the grandfather of a beautiful, Torah-observant family, Gabbai of a thriving shul, surrounded by friends
and family. Shloime scanned the rows of men as the Torah was removed from the ark. His eyes rested upon an unfamiliar
face, a man about his own age with a short grey beard. He hadn’t seen him in shul before, must be a guest.
Suddenly, the man’s features and expression jarred loose a powerful flash of recognition! It was Menachem Reiner, his
closest childhood friend! It was Menachem, the boy with whom he had grown up in their small Polish shtetl, with whom he
had attended yeshivah in Bialystock. It was Menachem, the young man to whom he had clung, and who had clung to him, as
they began their cattle-car journey into the fearsome blackness of Auschwitz. They had stuck together and given each other
courage and hope. Bearing the numbers the Nazis had tattooed on their arms, they had found in each other the strength to hold
onto their humanity and resist becoming only numbers. They had vowed to help each other survive, both in body and soul.
And they did survive, Boruch Hashem. But when the war ended, each went his own way, eager to begin anew. For sanity's
sake, they each tucked the past away into a deep, locked box that would be opened only on rare occasions. Menachem had
settled in Israel and Shloime Kaufman had obtained a visa for America. They had lost touch with each other.
That was many years ago. Now with unbelieving eyes and trembling hands, Shloime Kaufman beheld the unmistakable
face of his friend once again. Shlomie decided in his mind: Menachem Reiner would get the sixth aliyah.
As the Torah reading began, the Gabbai felt as if his heart could not be contained in his chest. Nevertheless, he clamped a
tight lid on his emotions and performed his duty, calling up each aliyah with the traditional chant of “Yaamod” followed by
the man’s Hebrew name. By the fifth aliyah, however, beads of sweat were sparkling on his forehead and tears were welling
up in his eyes. He prayed that when the time came to call up number six, his voice would be able to break free of his tight
throat. He knew the name - he could never forget Menachem ben Yehoshua. But when the time came, Shloime could not
open his mouth. There were no words fit for this moment. All the suffering locked away in that figurative box was now out in
the open, laid out before his eyes, and it was too much to bear. The congregation began murmuring and looking toward their
once fearless leader, fearing that the pale, trembling man was becoming ill. And then, a deep cry rose up inside the Gabbai, a
cry to Hashem that contained in its broken sound all of His children’s cries of anguish.
Shloime Kaufman turned in the direction of his friend and at last found his voice. “Yaamod, 57200148!” he called.
The baffled men in the shul did not understand. What was this number? What had become of Shloime Kaufman? But in the
back of the room, one man understood. The number was Menachem’s number, tattooed on his arm as a lifetime reminder of
the darkest period of Jewish history, the epic tragedy of his people which he had witnessed with his own eyes.
The entire shul sat in stony silence as Menachem moved slowly toward the bima. Menachem needed no introduction. With
tears coursing down his cheeks, he cried out, “Shloimele! Shloimele! Is it really you?” “Yes, Menachem, it’s really me!”
They wept on each other’s shoulders, rocking gently. Words were powerless to carry the chaotic emotions. The entire shul
sat spellbound, witnessing a moment that could have melted a heart of iron. As these two men stood together, living witnesses
to the Jewish people’s miraculous survival, it seemed clear that Hashem would never forsake His people - the Am Segula!
R’ B. Pruzansky - Stories for the Jewish Heart
An incredibly powerful lesson to learn is that the power
(u-u whgah) //// jek ohjeknc vpmr ushcu ohprav in sjt hkt ;ghu
and heights which a person can reach is unimaginable. The
Just as all of Klal Yisroel experienced the awesome angel which was tasked with transporting the fiery coal to
“vision” of Hashem on Har Sinai, Yeshaya HaNavi’s vision Yeshaya HaNavi was in the highest spheres imaginable, yet
of the heavenly Merkavah revealed Hashem surrounded by the Navi who was a mere human was able to withstand the
Seraphim in all His glory. The Navi describes how an angel fiery coal without the aid of special tongs due to his high level
used special tongs to transport a fiery coal. Why did Yeshaya of Kedusha. However, the angel who used the tool got burnt.
At Har Sinai every Jewish soul stood and saw the holy
deem it necessary to recount the specific tool that the angel
used to carry the coal? Doesn’t that seem like a trivial piece Shechina and the effects of that incredible experience are
of information in the context of the incredible vision?
embedded in the very fiber of every Jewish soul placing him
R’ Shimon zt”l of Frankfurt quotes the Yalkut that as the on a tremendous level of Kedusha. To attain an even higher
angel attempted to cleanse the Navi’s lips from his “misdeed” level, a person must fuel his inner drive that will make him
the angel burnt himself while Yeshaya remained unscathed.
want to continue growing in righteousness and Kedusha.
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(f-yh) ////

Shloime Kaufman’s eyes moved rapidly across the familiar faces of the men packed into shul on this sunny Shabbos

rat hjczn kg ,kgnc vkg, tku
(df-f) wudu uhkg l,urg vkd, tk

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
On the last posuk in the parsha, Rashi teaches us a great lesson in the name of the Mechilta. We are commanded not to
ascend the mizbeach with steps, but rather by using a ramp. Steps cause one to widen his stride, and this is close to
exposing ervah which is behaving toward the stones in a humiliating manner. Now these matters are a kal vachomer:
stones have no intelligence to object to their humiliation and yet the Torah said that because they are necessary, you shall
not behave toward them in a humiliating manner. In contrast, your friend, who is created in the likeness of your Creator
and who does object to being humiliated - how much more must you be careful not to embarrass him!
Based on Rashi, perhaps we can say that the posuk is alluding to a deeper machshava. A person can be so preoccupied
with a mitzvah, rushing with alacrity and zeal, that he may inadvertently “step” on another yid. His haste may cause him to
ignore the dignity and respect of a spouse, sibling, or child. Says the Torah, as you ascend my mizbeach make sure you
don’t offend your fellow Jew - "uhkg l,urg vkd, tk rat" - because then the whole mitzvah is rendered posul. As we know
the two sides of the luchos, bein adam lamakom and bein adam lachaveiro, were given as one - they are inseparable.
I once heard a vert’l. Why is the letter m called tzaddik? A Yerushalmi yid at the kosel once told me, because it carries a
yud – (a yid) on its shoulders! But then he continued: So why is an t which also carries a yud, not called a tzaddik?
Because at the same time that he’s carrying a yid, he’s also stepping on a yid! (An t has a yud in the bottom left too.)
What a profound thought! One cannot carry and trample on another yid! So although we may be passionately enthusiastic
in our avodas Hashem, let’s make sure that we are just as careful not to chas v’shalom slight a friend in the process!
A talmid who was with him later asked him how he could
be so calm in the presence of the Czar’s minister, and he
(jh-tf) //// ohekt htrh khj habt ogv kfn vzj, v,tu
lyn: The Czar of Russia was a well known tyrant and replied, “The posuk wtrh, lhekt wv ,tw commands us to fear
autocrat who commanded fear and respect wherever he went. Hashem with all 248 limbs and 365 tendons. Thus, I channel
His subjects scurried about in terror when he was around, as all my ‘fear’ into Hashem, and I have no other fear left with
he was unpredictable and would kill his subjects at whim. which to use for a human being of flesh and blood!”
Government Ministers who had close ties with the Czar were lynp: R’ Meir Soloveitchik zt”l explains that when Yisro
also greatly feared, as they wielded tremendous influence told Moshe, “You shall choose out of the entire nation men of
substance (khj habt), G-d fearers (ohekt htrh)...” he was
and power, by virtue of their royal connections.
A meeting was once convened in the city of Brisk, and showing him how to know who were men of substance. The
one of the highest ranking members of the Czar’s inner circle men who have Yiras Hashem, and fear G-d with all their
was in attendance. Every important person in Brisk was might, are true khj habt - men of great substance and worth.
ordered to be at the meeting, including city leaders, priests These men fear no one except for Hashem and therefore have
and other religious figureheads, as well as the rabbi of Brisk, no other fear in them at all (Ibn Ezra). Such men are worthy
at the time R’ Yehoshua Leib Diskin zt”l. Every single of being judges and leaders of the nation for these people will
person in attendance trembled whenever the minister so not be swayed by the threats of others since they do not fear
much as looked his way, except for the Brisker Rov, who sat anyone or anything - only Hashem. Moshe Rabbeinu used
quietly and calmly and looked totally at peace where he was. this very technique to appoint proper judges over the people.
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
ON THE MIDDAH OF .... dpkd
(c-yh) rvv sdb ktrah oa ijhu hbhx rcsn utchu ohshprn ugxhu
We are about to learn about the most significant event in all of Jewish history: The foundation of Judaism, the revelation
of Hashem, the giving of the Torah on Har Sinai. This incredible event lives with each and every Jew on a daily basis and
the Torah that we learn and impart to our children and children’s children all emanates from Har Sinai and this one singular
Ma’amad which cemented our relationship with our Creator. The level of spirituality that the Jewish people achieved at Har
Sinai was unprecedented, due in great measure to the tremendous preparation by the Jewish people for this great event.
The Ohr Hachaim Hakadosh zt”l points out that three aspects to the preparation are alluded to in this posuk. Of course,
these three ideas are meant as lessons for us in our preparation to achieve lofty heights in Torah.
(1) “They left Refidim and came to the Sinai desert.” This teaches us to be diligent and dedicated to the service of Hashem.
How do we see this? The Medrash explains that Refidim was the place that Amalek attacked the Jews as a result of their
slackening-off in keeping the Divine teachings of Moshe. The message of leaving Refidim means leaving a
non-committed way of life and resolving to be extra careful and diligent in keeping the mitzvos properly.
(2) “They camped in the desert.” The desert (rcsn) symbolizes humility, which is the source of all good middos. The
Gemara teaches us that if a person considers himself barren and lonely like the desert he will merit receiving the Torah.
(3) “And they camped near the mountain.” Rashi explains: “As one person with one heart.” Unity is surely a prerequisite
and important way to prepare for receiving the Torah.
Let us make diligence, humility and unity a part of our everyday preparation for a Torah-true life.

